FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
In 2014, the Arabian Racing Cup Stewards renewed their support of breeders through bonus money and
sponsorship of the two Arabian Racing Cup Stallion S. (G3) held in Texas. This additional funding will be
spread out around our racing states in different years. With last year’s allocation going to Texas, in 2015,
$20,000 will be split evenly between Delaware and California to disseminate as they choose. Future years will
see the money sent to other locations. The 2015 funds will be split as follows:
For Delaware Park: The $10,000.00 will be put towards four (4) stakes with a $2,500 Breeders Incentive
paid out (separately from the purse) to each stake as follows: $1,000.00 to breeder of winner, $800.00 to
breeder of second place, and $700.00 to breeder of third place in each of these 4 stakes:
Stakes:
Delaware Park Arabian Oaks (G2), $30,000 G, to be run July 11
Delaware Park Arabian Derby (G2), $30,000 G, to be run July18
Delaware Park Arabian Juvenile Filly Championship (G3), $25,000, to be run August 22
Delaware Park Arabian Juvenile Championship (G3), $25,000 G, to be run September 12
For California: The $10,000 will be put towards two (2) stakes races, with $5,000 added to each. Of the
$5,000 added, $4,000 goes to the purse. The remaining $1,000 goes to a Breeders’ Incentive payout and
is to be paid out separate from the purse, to the breeders as follows: 1st place $500, 2nd place $300, and
3rd place $200.
Stakes:
Arabian Racing Cup S., $15,000, to be run at Pleasanton on June 21.
Arabian Racing Cup S., $20,000, to be run September 11 at Los Alamitos
The Arabian Racing Cup is pleased to once again be able to reward breeders for their efforts of bringing
outstanding, athletic Arabians to the racetrack.
The Arabian Racing Cup is a nonprofit corporation founded by Dr. Sam Harrison, originally chartered in 1983
and currently run by its Board of Stewards. The Cup is dedicated to the national and international promotion of
breeding and racing purebred Arabian horses.
For more information, contact: Arabian Racing Cup, Denise Gault
Email: darleys@arabianracingcup.com
Tel: 001.831.625.4275
www.arabianracingcup.com

